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RETAIL DRY GOODS. RETAIL DRY GOODS. NEW PUBLICATIONS. rgiljt Vrtss.ED U C T I O N LITTLE DORRIT.

CLOAXE CLOTHS NESSES. SHELDON & COMPANY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1864

335 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

WILL PUBLISH ONC B
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2,

CLOAKS. LITTLE DO EtUri%

WE LEE NOW OFFERING THE WHOLE Or By MOLES DICKENS. Vittl.l. deeigne by Dailey.

uniform with the "household edition or Dickens'
Works. "

4 vols . 16mo, green vellum, cloth, per voL . 41.
Ralf calf, gilt or antione, $1.76.OUR STOOK OF.

COOPER & CONARD,
DIES AND HISSES' CLOAKS, Ts this connection MeEars. SHELDON & CO.. would

cell attentlen to their elegant hensbhold edition of
11.1 E WORKS OF

AT A GREAT REDUOTION NINTH AND MASK ET.
c:LTA I r ' 7DZOI JN .

FROM FORMER PRICES. the series beingnew,
NEARLY COMPLETED,

F This edition is already so well known to the mall*
that it is &hardly necessary to say the text is an ex-
act reprint from THE LuNDOW 6EOI7'IOIT, WITCO-
=ED BY MR. D.CIKENS, and containing his latest
prefaces- and revisions. The public can depend upon the
completion of the work in the same style containing
everything written try Mr. Dickens which shall receive
his sanction. A;l

(Eucieteor to Stauffer di Harlev.)
No. 622 'MARKET STREET,

Has now on band a beautiful Stook of
WATCHES. JEWELRY.

smvER AND PLATED WANE.
SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

dela.lm

J. W. PROCTOR & Co.,
TEM PARIS CLOAK AND FITR KIEPORIUM.

NO CHESTNUT STREET, No 'witty as ofInferior authors zoill!he pall wd off
tevota the vu,57/0 under Mr. Dicacene' name.

Tim t lgoy.onu clottgus bynoB•tuthsaZm

CHRISTMAS AND BRIDAL GIFTS,

OF UNSURPASSED _BEAUTY.

aT THE

SOUSE FURNISHING STORE,

922 CHESTNUT STREET,

ELETTSN DOORS ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL.

JOHN A. IiEUTCP.I-111r.lr.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

DARLEI AND GILBERT

faithfully engraved on gee
asked for each volume.

are well Worth the Arlo•

THERE ARE
Pickwick Paimt .4vols.
Olivtr Twist vtplF,
Nicholas ickleby•—4 V01.,.
Sizest latpsctstions..2 vols.
Old thariomty Shop ..3 vols.
Christmas Stories..—2 v01.,.
Martin Chnzzlewli..4 vole
sarrehr Imo.: 3 vole
Dombey and son ....4 vole
David CoPPezfield• —4 vols

OW READY
Two val.
Meta H .a68.... .....4 vols.
Hard 'Agues 2 vols.
Little Dorrit 4 vols.

NEARLY READY.
t etches 2 vols.

Uncommercial Tfs-
%railer 2 vols.

Pictures of Italy and
Amerlcart Liotes....2 vols.

E,TYL3B AND PIaCEI

Green vellum, cloth, gilt back aad.side stamp, per
Vol.,ffil

The atone, =ergedges. (English style,)per vol., U.
Bair calf. extra,and antique. per vol., $1.75.

SHEL DON ea CO NIPANY.
Publishers and. Booksellers,

336 BROADWAY. New Yerk.IficINTIRE & BROTHER'S,
GENTS' FURNISHING HOUSE,

No. 1035 OMISTNCIT STAMM 4111:!
SearfPins andRings, Wrappers,
Neckties and Cravats. I Gloves.
Mufflers. Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs. Umbrellas. Ace,

THE FINEST SELECTION OF SILKSCARFS
IN THE CITY.

del&-tJa24

11OLIDAY GOODS 1

CARVED BREAD PLATES.
PATENT MAGIC RUFFLE FLUTING IRONS
PATENT STEEL MATES. a new article.

FANCY GOODS,
AT

WILLIAM YARNALL'S
HOUSE-FURNISHING STONE,

No. 1020 CHESTNUT Street.
dell-tt (Oppeette the Academy of Pine Ante)
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Gen. Butler's Negotiations for'N nge.
WHY THE REBEL COMMISSIONERS REFU,1/411\

Letter from General Hltclatoelt.

(From the Tribaue.
CONVERSATION BETWEEN IrIAJCII. GIENILEAL BIONJA.

MIN F. BUTLER AND STE CONFEDERATE rarsort-
HES, SERGEANTS OF THE COOK.HOUSES AT THE
FR/SONERS' CAMP AT row''. LOOKOUTS 'KG.

The command of this district beingfirst under my
charge, I want to know exactly, from each ofyou,
bow the prisoners are treated, and, as I can't an-
al:air:ollmm all, I have taken you as the representa-
tive men, Who know the most about it. I want to
know the ISM: You may mate them toale without
f. ar, favor, or affection, and that you may not feel
embarrassed atall, General Marston has witdrawn,
and if you have any desire, any of you, I will ask
Siresent_Wilkinson to withdraw also. [Sergeant
Wilkinson is acting commissary sergeant, and has
theentire charge ofthe prisoners ]

Sergt. Graves. I don't think that there is a man
in the whole brigade x7ho could please us batter,
sir, than Sergt. 97d.ainson. •

Air.. We all agree to that, sir. No man could
please nobetter.

Gertints.L. You are sergeant of a cook house.
What is your huty7

Onivien. To see that the rations are drawn and
cooked and divided among 1,500 men that I have
charge of. I have been in the business about three
months.

Cfsmenet,, Inwhat regiment, company, and corps
were yuul

DravEn. Company D, let Texas, Hood's division,
Longstreet's comp.

GENBEAL. Srou see therations served upi
OLIVER. Yea, air.

WIISt do you receive per des, each
leant

OlaTan. Well,sir, foe 1,460 to 1,000 men we
threebarrels of pickled pork a day, ten craokers a
day eaoh, a cup of coffee—about two-thirds of a
cup, that makes about a pint of coffee—twice a day.
We get the coffee twice a day when we don't have
soup. When we have soup it is in lieu of coffee.

OstiarteL. What change is there from that?
Otaviat. We average soup every third day—one

barrel of beaus, with the sulphur cracker (it will be
noticed that below they testify that they cannot eat
the number of crackers that are allowed them. It is to
What remain over that they apply here the word
"surplus"), makes a first rate soup. We have two-
thirasof a cup of soup--a pint of soup.

GetuttliaL. Iloyou have any meat in it?
Otiven.. No sir, we put the meat on the table.
GENERAL. The soup is made of the liquor in

which the meat is boiled?. . . _ . .

Yee, air f; we generally boil about two
rrele Of meet with the beans.
GENERAL. Youhave that about everythird day?
°raves. Yes, sir ; we have been getting turnips

lately. We have turinips and pork to-day. One
barrel or two barrels of turnips and one barrel of
carrots cut up, makes a good soup.

GENERAL. Anything else?
Craven. We have had some cabbage.
GENERAL. Yes ; but have you any other change

from day to dayi
-OLIVER. I believe that is all the change. We

have had light bread and fresh meat twice a week ;

nowwe get it about once a week.
Omixete.x.. Is fresh Meat dealt out extra?
Onirsta. It is a ration, instead of the salt-meat

ration.
Garenuan. How much fresh meat do you get?
OLIVER. From four.and.a-half to live-and.arlialf

quarters.
GENERAL. Weighing low mucla.on an average?

Do ouknow?
OLIVER. I can't tell you. As _c general thing we

have get veryfine beef.
GENERAL. That is, your division of1,500 men?
Oravart. Yes, sir. Diminished as much as it may

be by these gone to the hospitals and absent. Gene-
rally we give inour reports, and if there are twenty-
five or fifty men come from the hospitals we get a
little extra sometimes.

GENERAL. Itis gauged, then, upon a standard of
1.610 men?

OravEn. yes, air.
GENERAL. Well, now, in this matter of food, to

save going all over thi s matter with each one of
you, I will ask you that if either of you have any
thing to add to this statement you will make it
known!

SERGEANTS. Sergeants R. M. Brooks, Co. D, 47th
Yirgmle Regiment, Hill's corps; J. D. Palmer, Co.

65th Virtinia Regiment, A. P. HUN eOrpe ; W.
T. Johnson, Co. M, 65th VirginiaRegiment, Heath's
divielm, A. P. Hill's corps • C. P. adoring, co.
22d Virginia Battalion ; Thomas Otis, Co. D, 7th
Texas, General G-artilueni division, all say, We
have nothing to add, sir; he has stated our ease,
air."'

GENERAL..Is this amount honestly and regularly
dealt out to you asfar as you know? .

OLIVER (enjoining). It is, sir. I have never sent
toSergeant Wilkinson and demanded anything but
what he has givenme.

GENERAL. Well, now, I want to know and see
that there la no cheating here. After it is dealt out
to you, is ithonestly given to the men?

OLIVER. Yes, sir. I.have given strict attention
to that myself. We get so much, and we are re-
sponsible for it, and all say that,they:coneur in the
above *tat emente ofSergeant Oliver.

GENERAL. Well, now as to the houses of the
men?

OLIVER. They are in tents, air.
GENERAL. How many are thereto a Sibley tent ?

OLIVER. I em not able to tell much about the
tents.

Sanontarr Jainism. I heard there were sixteen,
sir.

GENERAL. Have those tents all stoves or chim-
neyal

SERGEANT. All chimneys ; but few stoves.
GENERAL. Have you been supplied with wood ?

Chaves. We getample wood at the cook-houses
for cooking purposes. Thereis some grumbling in
the camps withregard to wood. When We want it
in the cookhouses we go to Sergeant Wilkinson
and get it.

OrENBBAL, When the rations arecooked whereare
they eaten

OLIVER. Right in theroom. We havesix houses
right adjoining. The eating and cooking are in the
same place.

GENERAL. Is there much complaint; and if so,
bow much, with regard to a scarcity offood?

OLIVER. There is sometimes a good deal of grum-
bling. Soup days give satisfaction, and the pork
day.. We generally get four barrels ofpickled beef,
Instead of threebarrels ofpickled pork. Pork gives
better satisfaction than beet The potatoes are
played out. They generally gavebad satisfaction.

GENERAL. You get more beefthan you do pork ?

OLIVER. Well, sir, the beefis used to make soup
of, and it bons down a considerable.

GENERAL. Why is it that the potatoes give you
dissatisfaction

OLlvrat. Well, General, you see, sir, we drew
about six barrels of potatoes for half ration—six
barrels of potatoes and crackers. We used to draw
potatoes instead of bread, and then sometimes the
potatoes were bad, and the commissary could not
makethem good ; sowe hada bad ration.

JOHNSON. I would add that we have sometimes
drawn molasses to eat with the soft bread.

How are the men supplied with
- -

OLIVER. So far as I know, there is great com-
plaint in regard toblankets. I have drawn (or my
cook-house a blanket for nearly every man in the
house. We have thirty men inthe house.

Bloom's G. I have drawnno blankets Lamy house.
Ihave got none myself. I never had one.

GENERAL. How do you compare, as far as-com-
fort Is concerned, and as to clothingand food, with
men inthefield—men in the field with you, in the
Confederate service I

Oravan. They are better offbathe field, asregards
clothing and rations.

GBIOCHAL. That is when you were soldiers in the
field, you were better oil than you arenow I

GrayEn. Yes, sir.
GENERAL. Do youmean to sap that that was the

rule in the Confederate service?_ .
PALMER. Thp,t was therule in my regiment ; we

always drew clothing and had plenty to eat ; some-
times we had flour over.- -

GENERAL. Well, I only want to know theexact

stater o s1f . 113ZINrstern army, where Iwas, was prettyshort
of rations.

BROONS. I think we live better in our armythan
we do here.

Rim:sore Here we do nothave plenty ofclothing ;

I have never drawn anything except a pair of pants
and a shirt ; I have been here since the 9th of
gust.

GENERAL. The Confederate authorities saythat
our prisoners fare as well as their soldiers in the
field. Now, if your judgmentis that yourprisoners
of war here do not fare as well as you do in the
field, I shall can on the Confederate authorities to
make up the rations to our men, on Belle Island,
to what it is here at least. But let meask : Are there
any instances of abuse or ill-treatment here?

OLIVER. I have never received any.
[Allstate that they know of no instance save that,

when they first came here, they , usrd to detail some
of the men out of the companies to work—the men
did not want to work, but they were made to.]

GENERAL. Made to work onwhat?
JOHNSON. In building houses find preparing the

ground for their reception. But they have now
plenty ofhands to work, whenever they want them.
They volunteer to work whenever they are called
upon.

Gm:am. Suppose that we should add beef
enough to give you a pint Of soup everyday, instead
ofcoffee, would your men feel perfectly satisfied, so
far asthe eating part is concerned '1

OLIVER. They are most dissatisfied with their
rations of rail and fresh beef. We get our tack, and
that to more than we caneat. Itis only beefdays that
there is complaint.

GENERAL. You think they would be reasonably
Welloff if they could have their fresh meat madeup
equal to their pork ?

OLIVER. Yes, sir, if they could draw more fresh
beefto makethe ration, as large asthey are when
they get pork, it wouldbe right. Somedays we have
26boxes of crackers, and sometimes they fall a little
abort in number, and sometimes a little over. Our
general ration of crackers is 10 a day. Whenever it
falls short CI the number of pieces, it is made up in
weight. I soon found that out. I saw that 10910
of them were a great deal larger than others.

GENERAL. So you get what Would be the value of
live crackers , a meal?

ALL. Yes sir.
GENERAL. Giveme the number ofmenfed by you

according to your last report?
SergeantOLIVER. My last report was 1,400.
SergeantfIe,OOXS.. My last report was 1,460.
Sergeant PALMER. Minewas 1,440.
Sergeant JOHNSON. Minewas 1,516.
Sergeant Moonmo. Mine was 1,490. •
Sergeantflers. Mine was 1,410.
PALMER. The reports are made out as follows:

The sergeants ofthe companies have charge oftheir
men, and it is left to them to call the roll, and to re.
port to us, as well as those inauthority over us, the
number of men, and we report to the commiesary
isergeant wheneverwe drawfresh bread.

GENERAL. Well, have you anything further to
add]

ALL. No, sir,
OmicHHAL. I have had all this taken down justas

you have said it. Are youwilling, when it LI written
out, to sign it?

ALL. Yes, air.
W. A. TIMMP. OLIVER, Sergt. Co.I), Ist Texas.
R. 115. BROOKS, Co. I), 47th Virginia.
JOHN P. PALMER, Co. 0,65th Virginia.

U. JoliNsON, Co. RE, 56th Virginia,
O. P. 55.081NG, 2241 Virginia.
THOS.A. OTIS, Co. D, 7th Texas,. -

HOW TEE REBEL commesroxEM. cup ORE' TEE EX-

Having thus satisfied himself of the .condition of
the rebel prisoners in his hands, the General sent
602 prisoners to therebel Commissionerof Exchange,
informing him of the result of his inspection at
Point Lookout in a letter ofgreat courtesy. On the
29th the vessel returned with 502 prisoners:

The letters and deepatchee stated that they sent
these men in exchange for those that had been sent
up, but that no more should be sent until we re-
leased all in our hands, when they would do the
same, and until we gave up every claim which we
had made in behalf of our soldiers then prisoners,
consented to sacrifice the colored soldiers we had
enlisted, turned over their officers to the cruel

Cunishments imposed by the (pretended) law of the
onfederate Congress, and consented officially that

General Butler should be executed immediately
upon capturet and that his officersandsoldieri should
be imprisoned, ironed, and hung.
It will be remembered here that when Gen. Butler

sentthe Confederate Government vaccine, in order
to prevent thewoad of small-pox among the eitis
tens ofRichmond, they received the mane,and
replied, officially,inthe usual courteous manner.

But now they shelter themselves behind the das-
tardly, coward proclamation of Jefferson Davis, is-
sued over a year ago, and, to p# •'(tettOttitnOWL-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
CASSIDY & BALL,

No. 1% SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Would invite attention to their atoelc of

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.
DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY,

SILVER AND SILVER PLATED WAN&

Suitable for Holiday and Bridal Present,. all of which
willbe sold at reasonable prices. de9-Ira

SKATES-FOR
LADIES, GENTS, AND BOYS.

The beet 6Esortment in the City.

AT BURNHAM'S DEPOT
OF THE lINIVERSAI. WRINGER,

27 South SIX.TH Street.
PerreerlT at 721 CHESTNUT Street, Magenta Hen

delo.lmo

1311-OLIDA.Y PRESENTS FOR GEN'
-a-o- TLEMEN.—A magnificent assortment of therand
novelOss in -

. .
SCARA

- WRAPPERS,_z.SCAEt PINS HANDKERCHIEFS,
ScAsp-Rutos, GLOVES,

NECK-TIES. SUSPENDERS,
MUFFLERS. - CARRIAGE RUGS.

DEEBEILLAS. /so.. Ito. &c.,
Openingat J. W. scoin"s,

514 , CHESTNUT Street
de4 Tour doors below the " Continental."

DIRLTOS.

NET CASH- DRUG HOUSE.

WRIGHT d SIDDALL.,

No. 119 MA.REET STREET,

Between FRONT and SECOND Streets

a. W. F. H. SIDDILL.

'DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND GE-
NERAL STOREKEEPERS

Can ftrid at our establishments full assortment
of linpolted and Domestic Drug.:-Popular Pa-
tent Atedicinee. Paints, Coal Oil, Window Glass,
PrescriptionVials, etc., at as low prices as genu-
ine, first class goods can be sold.
FINE ESSENTIAL OILS

for Confectioners:in full variety, and of the best
o„nalitY.

Cochineal, Bengal Indigo,Madder, Pot Ash,
Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil of Vitriol,-Annet-
ta, Copperas, Extract of Logwood, &c.,

FOR DYERS' USE,
always onhand at lowest net cash prices

'SULPHITE OF LIME,
forkeeping eider sweet: a perfectly harmlessrxe-
Faration. put up, with fall directions for use, in
Packages containing sufficientfor one barrel.

Orders by mail or city post will meet with
prompt attention, or special quotations will he
furnished whenrequested. •

WHIOIIVE & SIDDALL,

WHOLESALE DRUG WAREHOUSE,
No. 119 MARKET Street, abovelllONT

no2B-tbPtrtlY-fr.

CEMERT.

GREAT DiEcoVEN.YI

Appl!cable to
Theta/ krto.

the

A MEV 'Mins

It Conbiztatioie

loot and 6he
Manufacturers.

ZawslerL

isaglist

It to I. Llculd

Xo=ember.

10441thibr

INIENVL AND TAIIIIADIA
DISCOVBRI

ELILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Isof more general practise"
thanany Invention now beforethe
pnblis. Ithas been thoroughly Wal-

-1 byga=lntel" last itwo gsla by
all tobe

ITOPRITION. TO AMY
Adhesive Preparation known.

awrozirs nrsours.ws cman
Is x new thing. and the result - of
Tom of otndy; itscombination is on

rznuomms. -

And nada no sirsunnstanoso or
change oftemooratore, will it be-
Soma gorrapt or emit any 0101111/1e
einelL

BOOT AND SHOE
XaJltdakotarars, using lifsehume,
I will find it the best article known
for Cementing the Channels, so It
Works Without delay. is notaidosted
by any Shanire oftemperature.

JEWELERS
Will find itantletently adhesive for
their use, as hasbeen proved.

1? Id ISPROT:aLY ADAYTED
TO LiikTHER,

ind weclaim as an anPeel/tinter%
that It sticks Patches and Linino
to Boots and Shoes snitsientM
strong Without stitching.

IT IS TEN ONLY

LIQUID 0EMENT
MUM, that is a suss thing• for

mending

FllBlirraßyk
_ OBoOKsar.Y.

TOY%sulfa.
TVVET.

And articlesal Household is.

MFal888,
Illton InsolubleCentenS
Is In a Mudd form. and as swab,

applied as pasts.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLI CEMNS7
Is Insoluble In water or 011.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE 011111111 T
Afters, ear substances.

Sunalted ta
S

Family or Manufactu-rers' Packages from 2 onusesto 100s.
MILTON BROS. ik CO.,

Proprietor..

PROVIDUCIL Z. L
Awaits la Philadelphia._

LAING a 111CAGIAlwis.

NOTBIA.

JONES HOUSE,
HARRISBURG,

CIIA.S, Et. MANN,
PROPRIETOR,

Corner MARKET Street and MARKET Square.

LATOUR OIL.-SCO BASKETS LA-
TonR °LilaOIL, received per bark "Bliss." and

for sale by & eXIIII.I3NE..
Atavizt 4010 aid4Q4outhviyarr .44trimt.

818 CLO AKS BlB
ARCH nmET..

S. DE YOUNG,
Now offers herentire stook of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
at ereatirr reduced prices. /LW, LADIES' WRAPPER&

de3l-6t

LADIES' CLOAKING CLOTHS
REDUCED!

MIST LAMBSKINS '4125
MIXT BEATERS... 125
MIXT CHTNOHILLAS 260
BLACK CHINCHILLAS 3 00
LIGHT COLOR PETIRSHADIS 200
FANCY MIXT BEAVERS 200
LIGHT VELVET BEAVERS 300
WINE COLOR BEAVERS . 300
MIXT SEALSKINS. .....226
BLACK SEALSKINS 200
BROWN SEALSKINS 1 76
TAN COLOR SEALSKINS... 200

CIIRWEN STODDART
450 i 4E3At4454, N. SECOND Street.

de3l !above Willow.

V_ Al-. NEEDLES,

1024 CHESTNUT STREET,

OFFERS FOB SALE

DESIRABLE, USEFUL, AND ADDEPTABLE

HULIDAY PRESENTS,
IN LACE GOODS.

1000 Beal Lace Collars, in every variety, from 50 cents
to15each.

Lace Sels, from $1 to $5O each.
500 Lace Veils, from$lto gilleach.
600 Valencienne ndkfs.from $2 to$l5 each.
100Pointe Lace and Pointe Applique, from $5to WI.
Coiffures, Barbee, and every variety of other descritt-

tions of Lace Goods, at very low Prices.

IN EMBROIDERIES.
500 Embroidered Hdkfe., $1 to $lO each.
600 do. Collars. ES eta. to $5 each.
SOO do. Sets. $1 to $lO each.
Edgings. Timedlnes, lonncinge, and all other de..

seriptionsof Embroideries.

IN HANDKERCHIEFS.
The best assortment of Hakfs in the city, including

every variety of Ladies', Gents' and Chiairen's Linen
Hilkfe._, in plain

, hem.etitched. embroidered, lace,
Printed borders, am., ars., from 12ets. to$lO each.

Persons in search ofZne.efal and acceptable presents
world do well to examine my stock before purchasing.

M. B.—l will open on I,IOBDA.Y. the 14thinst.. a fresh
invoice of desirable goods, inBich Lace Capes. Coiffures,
Barbee, Hdkfs.. Veils. &c.. &e deg-tf

JOSEPH AND WILLIAM E. WOOD,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IV

CLOTHS, CASSIHNHICS, TEST/NOS,

TAILORS' -TRIMMINGS,
WHOLESALE AND EETA/L.,

NO. S NORTH SECOND STREET, `

deg-Im PHILADELPHIA.

ELY. tai OS7E AN,

1013 Cl-13ESPZOTUT 7JTREEr 9
Respectfully calls the attention.of the ladies to hie well-
selected stock of

MN=CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.
- Also, a fine collection of

"Fancy and Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Dente' and Ladles' Handkerchiefs.

INITIALS AND OTHERDISI.ONS Embroidered in the
latest styles and in thebest possible manner.

Afall assortment of
EMBROIDERIES.

NIGHT-GOWNS.
OAPS.CHEMISES,

GARIBALDIS,
COLL IBS, SLEEVES. OTTE%

HOOP SKIRTS. HEAD DEISM.
deS-Im NETS, GLOVES, dm

BLANKETS.From $3to $l9-and every Intermediateprice.
$9, $lO. $l2, and $l5 Blankets are very desirable.

attraLlNE.
fly the yard or niece. ofall the well-known Make%
Buy them nowfor coming wants, and save doGarc,

FLANNELS.
Whites, from 45c. to$1; Reds, from 45 to76 eta.
Grays, from 60 to 76 Ma : Blues. f.om 60to 70 CO.
Pansy 6.4 /Shirting's; 6acque Flannels, &c.DAMASKS
Damask Table Cloths. Napkins, and Towels.
Towelings, Nursery DiapßlNers.TS.

Ticking's.
- P
American. Merrimack. FM., Infigures and stripes.
Neatshirtingprint:: Real Manchester ginghams. 60%

BALMORALS.
MildewedBalmorals. $1 60: PerfectBalmorals„ $3.
Fine Bailmorals, $3.50 and $4.60- Misses' Balmoral.

COOPER & 005 ARO.
dell S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

STRRL & SON WOULD CALL
-a-A-• attention to their Stock of FINE DRESS GOODS,
all bought at very low prices, early bathe season, and at
the recent Auction Sales:

French Merinoes, 760 to $2.60.
French Poplinsand ROM 873;e to $l. 7L
Dress Roods ofevery variety, 20e to $2.
LOW yards two-yard wide Merinos.% SL2S.
Blanket Shawls, a great variety of styles, $3.25 to US.
Broglie Shawls, great bargains, 50.150 to $l4.
Circularsand. Samuel, of all kinds of Cloths, at low

Prices.
Fancy Silks. id to $5.
PlainPoll de Soles. 8.1.25 to fa 50.
Moire Antiques and Corded Silxe "3.50 to so.

Nos. 713 and glg North TENTH 00.
1Lot All-wool Shaker.Flannels. 62t c. worth SO% no%

0N G BROCHE SHAWLS, FROMLO$lO to $125 a piece.
Open CentreLong Broche Shawls.
Blanket Shawls. Plaids and Stripes.
A large assortment of Misses' Blanket Shawls, from

$1.60 to $7 a piece.
Ladies' Scarfs in great variety, from $1 to $7 apiece.Ladles' Cloaks of the latest styles.

EDWIN HALL dr CO..
de23-tf NO. 26 South SECOND Street.

SPECIALLY INTERESTING
KJ EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN.

USEFUL PRESENTS!
Superb Long Brocbl Shawls,
BeautifulLong Blanket Shawls.
Excellent Long Black Thibet Shawls.
Gentlemen'sheavy, warm Shawls.
Nines' gay. pretty Shawl!).
Children's School Shawls, &c., in great variety,

and very cheap
At IHORNLEY & CHISM'S,

Corner of EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN.

WARM GOODS FOR WINTER.
tr. LARGE. SOFT. WOOL BLANICBTB.

Good Flannels. Shaker.Welek. Bellardvale. &c.
Quilts. Crib Blankets, and CradleBlankets.Heavy Velvet. Beaver Cloths. Black Beavers, dtc.A splendid stock of Cassimeres. &c..

At THORNLEY CHISM'S.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Beautiful FrenchPoplins. silk and Wool.
Beautiful Rep Poplins, all wool.
Beautiful colors in French Merinos&
Beautiful little•plaid all-wool Cashmeres.Beautiful figured all-wool Delaines.
Beautiful quality in plain Delaines.
Excellent Black Silk...
Plain Silks, Vistaed, Silks. Fancy Silks,&c,

With a great variety of general 'Ocoee Goods,
THORNLEY & °JERK'S,

Corner ofEIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN

STAPLE GOODS.
Afine stock of Chintzesand Calicoes.
Cheap Delaines and Ginghams.
Bleaebed and Unbleached Moiling
Table Linens. Towels, Crashes, Diapers, dm
Striped and plaid Shirting Flannels.
Red. gray, hShingllannels.Src. .

At TUORNLYECHISICS.
pALmoRAL SKIRTS, &c.
A-0 A large Mock of Balmoral&Linen Rdkfe., Ladles' and Gentlemen's.

Gents' Silk Hattie . inveat variety. dm,
IT TICS OLD•ESTABLTBRBD DRY-1300E1N tiTOES OF

THORNLEY 4.% CRISM,
ao2l-2m N. B. Cor.BIGEITHand IMMO GARDEN.

10N4CHESTNUT STREET.

E M. NEEDLES.
1024.. CHESTNIIT STREET.

Invites attentionto hh extensive assortment
of goods suitable for -

ufisrtrLAND ACCEPTABLE
ROLIDAY PRESENTS. rj

DS LACE GOODS. ttn:
HANDKERCHIEFS, INBROIDERISS.

VEILS. AND WHITE GOODS.

OP 4814

RHARPLESS BROS. ABE BELLING,
P'..° At REDUCED PRICES. their stook ofSBOMID AND FANCY BEAVERS.

Also. BLACK CLOTHSend BEAVERS.
del4-tf CHESTNUT and KORTH Streets.

110tLAOK. VELVET BEAVER.
Jwit reCNAred. ONE PIEOI OF BLAMVATBEAVER, BBARPLIES B

WU %UMW

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

in-Ter& lAANDEMiIai
FOURTH AND ARCH,

L 8 D 3 TUBER USUAL CUSTOM IN THE TWELFTH
MONTH.

HAVE REDUCED sous FINS

SILKS, SHAWLS AND POPLINS,

TO FAVOR THE LAUDABLE PRACTICE OF
MAKING

VALUABLE CHRISTMAS CIFTS !

FASHIONABLE RICH SILKS, -

EXPENSIVE LONG SHAWLS,
GORGEOUS PIANO COVERS,
BALMORALS OF FINE GRADES,
LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKRRCHIEFS,
MERINOES AND POPLINS,
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
de36-tteths-tf

JOHN H. STOKES, 702 ARCH
STREET. Would call the attention of the ladies to

hie immense stock of DRESS GOODS. most of which
hasboon reduced for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. oonsisting
of French Nosinees, Figured Camlet Cloths, Wool and
part Cotton Detainee, Figured and Striped Mohairs,
English Merinoes, Wool Plaids. Plaid Dress Goods, Cali-
toes. &a. de4-tf

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN IC. F. Y

TAILORS,

ifs SOUTH. TRIED STREET. ABOVE WALNUT,

A'. • Have a large assortment of
PALL and WINTER GOODS.

PATTERN OVERCOATS and OA:.
_ WINTER rrNDERCOATS,

BOR. SALE AT REDUCED PRICES. 1.1

TERNS CASH.-Prices lower than other Customer
Tailors. Clothes superior. deZI-tf

'ICtLA.OK CAS. PANTS, $5.50,
At TN NARICIT BMW.

BLACK MK PANTS. U. J. At 704 JUNKET Stmt.
BLACK CASE. TAMIL CAA At 704 KARIM Stmt.
SLACK CAEN PANTS. 85.40. At 704 NARKIST Street.
SLAM CASE. PANTS. ;LW, At 704 NARK= Fare,*
ONIGO It VAN €7I7I7TENIA, No. 704 NARK= Wawa
071.141 G N VAX aturnirs. No, 704 MARKET Stmt.
GNICIO 2c VAN G1111714113, No. 704 NANNNV Mr**.
fume 4t VAN CitarTlONlt. No. 704 MAHE= Stmt.
OWEGO TAN NONTIN'IL No. 704KAMM Strut.

ee24•Bm

FINANCIAL

UNITED STATES COUPONS,

noTTJG. J.A,NUELIVir 1,

imrrED Er

DREXEb fi CO.,
deal St - 34 soma THIRD STREET.

5-20. U. S. 5-20.

The undersigned, as Giumval fhtbseription Agent, Is
authorised by the Sesretary of the Treasury to 'outlasts
the sale of this popular Loan, and TM DAYS Public
nodes will be given of diesontinnsase.

ABOUT TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS remain unsold,
and this amount in scarcely =Solent to fnildsh a basis
for the simulation of the National BankingAssociations
now being formedin every part of the Country. But a

short time must elapse before this loan is whollyab-
sorbed, the dimand from Sums. GemaraexPeciallY.
being quiteactive.

As It M well known that the Secretary of the Tres.
BUTT has ample and unfailingresources In the duties on
Imports, internal revenues, and in the issue ofinterest-
bearingLezal Tender Treasury Notes, it is nearly cer-
tain that itwill not be neossoaryfor lam for a lour time
M some to Mane further permanentLoans, the Moroi
and principal of which are payable In Gold.

These considerations must lead to the prompt eonels.
mina that the time is not far distant when these rive-
Twenties" will sell at a handsome premium, as was the
remit with the "Seven-thirty" Loan. when itwas all
sold, and could no lemur be stibeeribed for at par.

This ts'a

SIX PER (DENT. LOAN,

the interest and minsipal being payable ha loft, than
Yielding about mom per sent. per annum at the present
premium on gold.

It Iscalled " Itive-Twenti." from the fast that whilst
the Bondi may run for twenty years, yet the govern-
menthas theright to pay them ofts gold at par, at sap
time ei'for Jive year".

Theinterest is Isaid half yearly onthe first days of No-
vember and Mar. -

Sulieribers can hays Coupon Bonds which arepays-

his tobearer and lamed for PM ROO. *OOO. and *l.OOO.
or Besistered Donde ofsimilar denominallons, and to
addition. $5,000 and $lO,OOO.

These ."'lfire-Twenties" cannot be taxed by States.
cities. towns, or counties, and the Gorernmenttax on
them is only one and a half per rent, on the amountof
income, when the income exceeds six hundred dol-
lars per annum. Tucome from all other investments,
such as mortgages, railroad stocks, bonds, &s., mna
Payfrom three to Mrs per sent. tax on the income.

Blake and Banters throughout the country will eon-

dime to dispose of the bonds, and all orders by mail or
otherwise properly attended to.

The Treantry Department haying perfected arrange•
melds for tke prompt delivery of Bonds. Subscribers
will .enabled to :receive them at the time of subset!.
bins, or at farthest in POOR days. This arrangement

will be gratifyingto parties who wantthe Bonds onpay-

ment of the money. and will greatly inerease the sales.

JAY COO3M.

lIVBSCRIPTIOB

114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PRILADILPHLL

WIICHAEL JACOBS,
RSte. IkePArrhuapaTramth ia) Street.

e.
_COVERNMENT SNODRITIES, SPECIE. AND DRODI-

ItNNT MONEY BOUGHT AND SOLD.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Particular attention paidto the Negotiation of TIMraver. CITY WARRANTS BOUGHT. ocf.Sm

PHOTOGRAPHS.

uirE-srzu
PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL,

THOM &S SMITH'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
■OS. 14$ AND 144 NORTH. NINTH STREET

An assortment of FRAMES aonstantly on hand
SKr-LIGHT ON THE GROUND FLOOR.

de3-lm

WA.TCHIES AND jBWBNINT.

G; ROSSRLL,22 NORTH SIXTH
Street hasJustreselyed *very handsome mort-

ician of FIE SEAL RINGS. no2-Bna

iIiIPINE WATCH REPAIRING
attended to by the moat experienced workmen.

an every Watch warranted for one rear.
H. RUSSELL.

*o2-Sm XX North SIXTH Street.

MESSRS. GIHON & BIXON ABE
about o close their PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GAL-

LBRIES, 1024 CHESTNUT Street. in consequence of the
early departure ofMr. ()Mon from the city.

Patties wishing topurchase their Negatives. or copies
'fromthem , will lease call at once. Duringthe present
Weekoffers will be received for the establishment as itstands, Including its lags stoOlt sad. itatares• with the1944 TM 044":1-.. 40164.

NEW BOOKS

JUST PUBLISHED BY

LIT rLL, :BROWN, AG
110 WASHINGTON STREET

EXITED STATES SANITARY COMMISSION.
A MITCH OF ITSPURPOSES AND ITS WORK.

Compiled from Documents and Prtvate Papors

16mo, cloth. gilt top, Tent= paper
Cloth. plain

Thisbook was written in aid of the Boston Fair, for the
United States Sanitary Commission

ts • z b•• .11. .".7 I .

SCENES AND THOUGHTS IN EUROPE.
By GEOROII rt. CALVERT. Author of "The Gentleman."

3 vole., 16mo

All those who have reed and admired "The Gentle.
man" will enjoy these " Scenes and Thoughts," from the
same terse, spirited, and e:otineut pen. They are re-
markable for a wideselection of topics, and the freshness
and force whamwith they are treated.

HINTS FOR TIER NURBFZI;
OR, THE YOUNG MOTHER'S Quirts

By Mrs. C. A. Hmrnorr.
16m

The writer of these "Hints." so Well known to the
readers of "The &tinnily." has presented here. in a con-
cise form, the result of her experience in the physical
and moral training of children, for the benefit of young
mothers. It is a practical and suggestive book, which
should take its place aide-by-side with -Miss Nightin-
gale's "Notes on Nursing."

SELECTIONS FROM TILEWORKS OF .TERR-
MY TAYLOR. •

-
- -

WITH 80518 ACCOUNT OF TITS AUTHOR, AND HIS
WRITINGS

16mo, vellara cloth ............41.25.......81.25

It has teen said of the " golden-mouthed father,"
Jeremy Taylor, that his writings contain more fine
fancy and original imagery, more brilliant conceptions
and glowing expreasions. more new figures and new ap-
plications ofold figures, more, in short, of thebody and
the soul ofpoetry, than inall the ode 6 and the epics that
have since been produced in Eo.rope.

His style is =measured poetry.

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
A Dictionary of the Bible, comprising its AnthillWest.

Biography, Geography, and Natural History.

Edited by Wivusie Extra, LL. II
To be completed in three volumes; Illnstrated with

numerousmaps and wood•ents. Yols. 11. and 111.

FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS.
BEING AN ATTEMPT TO TRACE TO THEIR SOURCE

PASSAGES AND PHRASES IN comgoii USE,

Chiefly from English authors, with a copious verbal
Index. Anew edition, greatly enlarged. 16rao. vellara
cloth, gilt top; Price SI. dero-tath.-st

THE SIX
•

‘"W.; -LEADING NEW BOOKS

WAS HE SUCCESSFUL ?

• Mr. Kimball's capital new novel,"alreadY selling in
the third thousand. Price $1:50.

LOMB.
The splendid Christmas Book, by the author of "Rut-

ledge." Prisen.25.. _
'

LIGHT AND SHADOWED PATHS. -Tv
T. S. Arthur's new volume, which every one is buy-

ing. Price 151,25. t•
BENAN'SLIFE OF JEWS.

One of the sensation books of this century. Pries $1.50.
PECULIAR.

Epee Sargent's great novel, already in its seventh thou
sand. Price $1.50.

ALICE OF MONMOUTH. •

Mr. Stedman's charming new poem of love and war.
Price $l.

Ail cent by mail free. YE...4'
CARLETON, Publisher,

New "YorkdeCO w&sff

1864.-THE PHYSICIAN'S VISIT-
P_G LIST FOR IS6I, bound in various styles

and of :various sizes. Also, an Interleaved Edition.
neatly bound in leather. with pocket and oendl.

LINDSAY & BL CHISTON, Pnblishera,
de2S 25 SouthSIXTH Street, itb. Chestnut.

186A-HOLIDAY BOOKS FOR
NEW TEAR'S PRESENTS.--Lgreat variety

of standard authors. Illustrated and Juvenile Books,
suitable for presents, for sale at low prices by

LENDS &Y& BLAKISTON,
Publishers and Booksellers.

dew 26 SouthSIXTH Street. ab. Cheatnnt.

NEW BOOKS-JUST RECEIVED BY
J. B. LIPPINCOTTA.

' 715 and 717 MARKET Street.
LIFE OF JESUS. By Earnest Ronan. Translated

from the French
LOMB'S LAST TERM AT ST. MARY'S. Newedition.
THEWAYSIDE INE, and other poem'. By Henry

W. Longfellow.
SOUNDINGS FROM THEIiTLANTIC. By Oliver
THETHE THOUGHTS Or THEEMPEROR M AURELIUS

ANTONINI:TS.GENERAL BUTLER IN WNW ORLEANS Eletory of
theAdministration of the Department of the Gulf in 1962.
By JamesParton.

JEAN BELIE; or, The Adventure. ofa Little French
117I.MOTHY TITCOMB'S LETTERS TO THE JONHES.

MY FARM Of EDGEWOOD,_ B_y Ike Marvel.
HUGH MILLER'S HEADSHIP or CHRIST, and the

Nights of the Christian People.
ROUNDABOUT PAPERS. ByWm. Thaekeray. With

illustrations.
HISTORY OF THE SIOUX WAR, and the Retailer's

of 1582and 11301 By Isaac V. D. Heard.
MARY LINDSAY. A Novel. By the Led, Emily

Poneonby.ttil13.r Jean Air ow.
IN WA.II,T HES, D OTHER POEMS. By J. G.

Whitney.
MENTAL HYGIENE ByL. Ray.
HANNAH THURSTON. A Story of American Life,

By Bayard Taylor. no3o

f".." COMPLETE WORKS IN ENGLISH.
Selected from the Best Translations. •

BY S. T. COLERIDGE. E. L. BIILWER, MELISH:T.
MARTIN. A. J. W. MORRION. J. CHURCHILL.
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The Worth American Review.
The North American Review was commenced in

May, 1816, by William Tudor, who conducted it for
two years. It was edited by Jared,Sparks, from
Nay, 1817, to March, 1818, inclusive rby Edward T.
Charming, from May, 1818, to (Voter, 1818, inclu-
sive; by Edward Everett, from January, 1820, to
October, 1823, inclusive; again by Jarod 'Sparks,
from January, 1624, to .aprli, 1830, inclusive; by
Alexander IL Everett, from July, 1838, to October,
1836,inclusive ; by John G. Palfrey, from January,
1836, to January, 1843, inclusive ; by Francis Bowers,
from Aprll, 1843, to October, 1853, inclusive; and by
Andrew Preston Peabody, from January, 1854, to
October, 1863, inclusive. It is now jointly con-
ducted by James Russell Lowell and Charles Eliot
Norton, whocommenced their labors in the Janu-
ary number, just issued. It continues to be pub-
lished by Crosby & Nichols, ofRoston.

Thechange of editorship has been proclaimed far
andwide in newspaper advertisements, which some-
timejeven gave biographical sketches of Messrs.
Lowell and Norton, though the admitted scholar-
ship and ability of these gentlemen rendered the
puff' preliminary wholly unnecessary. The pub-
lishers also loudly proclaimed the merit ofthe North
American Review (whir*, at one time, had been an
able, and occasionallyeven a brilliant periodical),
intimating that it continued to rank as high, let-
telly, Se it had ranked under Such men as Sparks,
the Everette, and Be, The fact is, that during
the last ten years it has vegetated, rather than lived,
under the incubus of a feeble editor. The Rev. Dr.
Peabody Plummer, Professor of Christian Morals
in Harvard College, and Preacher to the University,
is a learned man, a logical writer, and a pious cler-
gyman—but theReview fell back very much during
his long attempt to edit it. There is nowa chance
that, in thehands of able writers, who are also men
Of She world, the publication will receive such im-
provements as will bring it up to the time. The
National Quarterly Review, edited by Mr. Edward J.
Sears, at New York, has deservedly supplanted the-
North American Review, during the last three years,
to a very coneiderable extent, and is new established
as a formidablerival.' Dr. Peabody retired just in
time.

Besides forty.four pages of short reviews, far bet-
ter executed than such notices have lately been in
the N. A. Review, the present number, commencing
the ninety-eighth volume, contains nine articles. Of
these, thenotices ofTicknor'' Life of Prescott and
Winthrop's Early Life of Governor Winthrop are
purely literary; The Bible and Slavery is politico.
religious; the long review ofRenan's Life of Jesus,
is religiously critical; Immorality in Polities and
The President's Policy are wholly and sharply poli-
tical ; the notice of the Bibliothecia Tories is an un.
mitigated putt' of that periodisal; the paper on the
SanitaryCommission abounds in personal abuse and
eulogies, ending with a clearaccount ofthe workings
of an excellent institution; and the paper on the
Ambulance System sandwiched inbetween two re.
ligioue article', is short and practical. Five articles
on politica and religion, out of nine, which this
number contrlns, is just suchttapnoleaxiccessashoofusider:ou:matteras Dr.'T'eabody supplied—his idea being that
religion, moral pilptiophy, and
atitute the staple of each number.

The review ofRenan'a workis long, but scarcely
too long, for it covers the whole ground, and is
well written. There is nothing new in the second
article, for the Bible never recognized any such
slavery asthe f outh has taken 'arms to retain, as
its r peculiar institution." The paper on Im-
morality in Politics is acute and well-timed, and
deals, among other matters, with Judge Wood-
ward's Independence Square oration of December
13, 11360. It also shows up the copperhead" ten-
deludes ofProfessor Alone, inventor of the Electric
Telegraph. The most readable articles, however,
are those upon George Ticknor's Life of Prescott,
the historian, and Robert C. Winthrop,' Early Life
ofGovernor Winthrop, his ancestor : both very re.
cent books, published by Ticknor& Fields, of Bos-
ton. The first review, occupying forty-eight pages,
commences the number, but it is sofull of interest
that no one will complain of its length. It quotes
largely fromthe book, which is extremely interest-
ing, and the critic's own summing-up ofthe personal
and literary character of Prescott is extremely in.
&clone, and also well written, The notice of
Governor.Winthrop',Life is full of interest of a
different nature, and will make readers long for a
second volume, promised by Mr. Winthrop, show-
ing his.great ancestor's public life in this country.

For the moat part, weare not very anxious to see
poliVcal articles in literary periodicals. At times,
however, a well.written paper upon publicevents or
public men is acceptable, as a variety, if well writ-
ten. Sucha paper is that entitled " The President's
Policy," which is published here. Itis thoughtful,
moderate, loyal, well-reasoned, and clearly express.
ed. Reviewing the .0 Menage," delivered on De-
cember9th, it entersfullyinto the whole policyoftne
President, and, we think, is more particularly suc-
cessfulwhen it touches upon his personality. Here
is a little bit which we can easily separate from the
context:
"Acurious, and as we think, not inapt parallel,

mightbe drawn between Mr.Lincoln and one of the
most strikingfigures in modern history—Henry I V,
of France. The careerof the latter may be more
picturesque, as that of a daring captain always is ;
but inall its vicissitudes there is nothing more ro-
mantic than that sudden change, asby arub ofAlad-
din's lamp, from the attorney's office in a country
town of Illinois to the helm of a great nation in
times like these. The analogy between the charac-
ters and circumstances of the two men is in manyre-
spects singularly close. Succeeding to a rebellion
rather than a crown, Henry's chiefmaterial depend.
ence was the Huguenot -party, whose doctrines eat
upon him with a 'closeness distasteful certainly, if
not suspicious, to the more fanatical among them.
King only inname over the greater mart of France,
and with his capital barred against hitii it yet gra-
dually became *tear to themore far-seeing even of
the Catholic party, that he was the only ceetre of
other and legitimate authority round which France
could reorganize itself. While preachers who held
the divine right of kings made the churches ofParis
ring with declamations in favor of democracy rather
than submit to the heretic dog of a Bdarnois—much
asour sot &santDemocrats have lately been preach-
ing the divine right of slaveryand denouncing the
heresies of the Declaration of Independence—Henry
bore both patties inhand till he was convinced that
only Ore course Of action could possibly combine his
Own interests and those ox France. Meanwhile the
Protestants believed somewhat doubtfully that he
was theirs, the Catholics hoped somewhat doubtful-
ly that he would be theirs, Henry himself turned
aside remonstrance, advice, and curiosity alike with
a jestor a proverb (if a little high, he liked them
none the worse), joking continually as his manner
was. We have seen Mr.Lincoln contemptuously
compared to Sancho Panza by persons incapable of
appreciating one of the deepest pieces of wisdomin
the profoundestromanceeverwritten—namely, that,
whileDon Quixote was incomparable in theoretic
and ideal statesmanship, Sancho, with his stock of
proverbs, the ready money of human experience,
madethe best possible practical governor. Henry
IV was as full of wise saws and modern instances
as Mr. Lincoln, butbeneath all this was the thought-
ful, practical, humane, and thoroughly earnest man,
around whom the f ragments of France were to
gather themselves till she took her place again as a
planet of the first magnitude in the European sys-
tem. In one respect Mr. Lincoln was more fortu-
nate than Henry. However some may think him
wanting in zeal, the most fanatical canfind notaint
of apostacy in any measure of hie, nor canthe most
bitter charge him with being influenced by motives
of personal interest. The leading distinction be-
tween the policies of the two is one of circum-
stances. Beery went over to thenation; Mr. Lin-
coin has steadily drawn thenation over to him. One
lefta united France- theother, we hope arid believe,
will leave a reunited America. We leave our read-
ers to trace the further-points of difference andre•
semblance for themselves, merely suggesting a ge-
neral similarity whichhas oftenoccurred to us. One
only point of melancholy interest we. will allow
ourselves to touch upon. That Mr. Lincoln is not
handsome nor elegant, we 'Own from certain Eng-
lish tourists who wouldconsider similar revelations
in regard to Queen Victoria as thoroughly Ameri-
can in their want of biensgance. Itis no concern orours, nor does it affect his fitness for the high place
he soworthily occupies, but he is certainly as fortu-
nateas Henry in the matter of good looks, if wemay trust contemporary evidence. Mr. Lincoln has
also been reproached with Americanism by some
not Unfriendly British critics ; but, with all defer-
ence, we cannot solthat we like him any theworse
for it, or see in it any reason why he should govern
Americans less tritely."
We take leave ofthe North American Review with

a conviction that it is improved under its new edi-
tors, and with a hope that in future the purely lb
term./y and 'scholarly matter will not be kept under
byreligious, political, and philosophical paper..

Publications Received:
From J. li. Simon, 33 South Sixth street.—The

National Quarterly Review, editedby Edward I. Sears,
A. M. Vol. VIII., No. XIV. December, 1863.

FromW. D. Zieber, South Third street—Etack.
wood'sEdinburgh Magazine, for December, 1863. This
is the New York reprint. It opens with an original
poem by Bulwer, and contains further portions of
e Tony Butler," the new Irish tale, scene near
Coleraine, whichnonebut Lever could have writ-
ten • and of Mrs. Oliphant's "Chroniclesof Carling-ford." Other good articles are "Tyndall on Heat,"
"TheNavies ofEngland and France, front. a French
Point ofView," and "The Wigton Martyrs." As
usual, there I. an article abusing the 'United States,
and prophesying "adecisive success in the South-
west" to the rebels. From Mr. Zieber we also have
Vie UnitedStets Register, orBlue Book for 1864, con-
taining a list ofall the principal officers of the Fe-
deral Government, with much other information,
political and statistical, about this continent. The
satiric' are noted in each instance.

From T. B. Peterson .81 Brothers.—The Life and
services of Major General Grant, with portrait.
This brochure is well timed, there being a great de-
sire, justnow, to know all that can be told about
the successfulgeneral who is now doing his duty to
his country, With such devotion and success.

From Ashmead & Evans.—Ciarrot-Fomade, with
twenty-six illustrations by Augustus Hoppin. This
lively and well.executed Alphabet, (published by
James G. Gregory, New York,) is a pleasant hitat
all attempts to force a crop of hair, try unguents or
tincture% upon exhausted scalps. The engsallngs,
well cut, are printed ontinted paper.

From Frederic Leypoldt, Chestnut street.—The
Almanac* de Gotha for ilinf. This little pocket-
manual, of over a thousand pages, tells all about
therietlOlui of theworld, their rulers, statistics, and
diplomatic arrangements. It is relogni2ed as au.
thorny, and we refer constantly to it, fully assured
of its being very reliable and communicative. To
editors it would appear indispensible. Also from
Mr. Leypoldt, " The Man of the North and the
Manof the South ; or. the Influence of alienates,"
translated from the French of Oh-Victor de Bon-
seiten, and published by F. W. ahristern, New
York.

The Montreal Witness mays that a French Cana.
Manlandownertoall appearances died suddenlyafew
days ago, and was taken to the church for interment.
As theservice was proceeding, noises were heard
coming from the coffin, the lid was taken off, and
the man was found to be elite. On the following
day he viral able Ut MOVeOval. -
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edge, after theGeneral dad been relieved frooloovir
mind.

TheGeneral, immediately upon receipt ofthe le
ters and despatches, gent Major -Mulford by epeeist
boat and train to Wallington, to represent the inst•
ter to the authorities there, requestin permissionto
take into his hand, the Confederate officersand sot.
diets, prisoners of our., and promising that if ha
obtained such permission, he would see to it thatour

--lted at least hr dy, if not

he wise permitted to wrtte--to:wit
" Having seen a statement in the NeW TeltTimes that I had been executed, I deem it my duty

to inform youthat I am an occupant ofthis prison,
and am receiving treatment in common with other
prisoners here."

This is the whole ofthe note ; and whine it hap•
pily furnishes the most acceptable evidence that
Lieutenant Coleman Was not murdered, anreported
by the writer fromPort Hudson, the circumstances
under which it was written—in the Libby prises:
under the,surveillanee of rebel officers—and its en-titCai/entle as to therate of the twenty colored pri-vates whowere taken prisoners with him'snakes
the inference unavoidable that the privates were
murdered asstated in the letterfrom Port Hudson.

General Hitchcock reproduces the shocking andunbluthing statement of the Richmond Enqufrer of
the 17th instant, avowing, almost in direct terms,
that the(lon federate troops hare been instructed how
to dispose ofcolored troops of the Federal army whomayfell into their hands—for this is the language of
the editor:

"The Yankees arenot going to send their negrO
troops into the .field—they know as well as we ckrthat no reliance-tan i?e placed upon them; but as
depOt.guarda,,prisonguards,cue., they will relieve
their whitetroops 'This the usethat will be malls
of them. Should they be sent to the field, and be
put in battle, none itiglbe taken prisoners—our troops,
understand what to do in stun, oases. Ifany negroeshave been captured during the war, as soldiers inthe enemy'sranks, we have notheard of them. We
donot think such a ease has been reported. The
law Is, therefore, useless."

Facts and Incident's of the War.
LETTER PROM A DAUGRTaE oP Hinfint MAT.—ear the sake ofthe memory of thehonored father

of the writer, as well asfor the cause which it aids,

thefollowing letter of a daughter of Henry Clay to
a manager ofthe Western Sanitary Fair deserves
to be put on record:

Warren/at, Madison county,Ay., December Wig,
1803.—Mr. Campbell—Dear-Sir: Please accept the
enclosed small contribution for your fair, Which I
have been enabled to collect. I stud also a few
specimens from the Mammoth Cave, and mementos
of Russia, etc.; perhaps they may add a little toyour department for such things. I vouch for their
coming from the specified places. General
coffer's star I desire to be returned to my address
after the fair. Elm C. DI. Clay sends a cask of
home made Catawbawine, which she values at ($7O)
seventy dollars, by Adam:Express from Lexington,
Trusting the fair may be a success beyond our Sx
pectations, and that our dear absent friendsmay be
made comfortableand cheered by ourattain in their
behalf, and acting 110 fu 11 llethjeg: ever ready to
aid, will bear our banneron and on, uatll it waves'
triumphant o'er all our country entirely free and
united. __Respectfully,

Nita MARI-. OLAt; Whitehall, Ky.
A DIODRIth FALSTARY.—The major ofOne of the

Feeeral ortvally regiments inVirginia, aceordine to
the Washington Republican, closely imitates Fel.
staff in some of his military manceuvrea, and his
martial exploits would compare favorably with
Mae ofthe fat knight at thebattle of Shrewsbury.
One ofthese is thus related : On an expedition into
West Virginia recently, this major, On approaohing
a loyal village, placed himself at the head of his
regiment, and, with drawn sabre, bade theta fallacy.
They charged furiously through the Areal—Mr.
turned the hospitable, well-laden tables Spread out
ofdoors by the ladies to welcome the Federal troop.
era—frightenedthe little children and small dogs,
and spread terror and dismay throughout the vil-
lage. The disciple of Sir John had previously weer.
tamed, beyond a doubt, that there was not a rebel
withina dozen miles of the plane. By this move-
ment his command lost a good dinner, but he esta-
blished his reputation for courage.

A ROMANCE SPOILED. —The Worcester Trait.
script saysthat theromantic story told by the Hart-
ford Post concerning Sergeant Plunkett's matri-
monial affairs (and which we copied), was entirely
incorrect, and it gives the correct version as fol-
lows:

Sergeant Plunkett was engaged, on going to the
war, to Miss Nellie .Lorrimer, of this City, not of
Leicester, asour contemporary erroneously located
her. On returning so sadly maimed in defenceof the
old flag, lie offered his betrothed a release. whisk
she, like a true heroine, refused to accept. They
were married, and that is the whole of the story.
With noother MiesLorrimer had the Sergeantever
any engagement or correspondence of Any sort, and
so, of course, no such romantic incident as that
emanating from the fertile brain ofthe informant
of the Port could ever have occurred. We trust that
all newspapers which have given currency to the
false story will mend this authentic contradiction
after it aspromptly as possible.

THE REBEL BONDS.—The London Morning Herald
publishes a letter from Mr. C. J..Mcßae, the Sean.
dal agent ofthe Rebel Government in Europe, pue.
porting toshow that the authorities at Richmond
are taking measures to "support their credit" by
providing for the liquidation of the bonds which
may happen to be drawn in March next. Mr. Me.
Rae says
"It is said that cotton may be purchased, at the

present rate of exchange, cheaper In the Confede-racy withsterling than with the bonds of the loam.
In reply tothis I have now to state that it is under
the consideration ofthe Government at Richmond
to prohibit altogether the exportation ofcotton, ex.
cept such as is pledged by its own obligations. I
have every rearon to believe that this necessary and
salutary measure will be promptly adopted. The
total of such obligations, other then those of the
sevenper cent. cotton loan, does notreach .Z200,000.1,

REBEL GENERAL'S 'WIPE IN CIONNECT/CUT.-.•
Wefind the followingin the New Haven Palladium:
" The wife of the rebel General Guatavus W. Smith
is the daughter of Captain Abner Hamlett, of New
London, and about afortnight ago she suddenly ar-
rived home. It was given out that she had passed
through the Union lines in diguise and had
North to remain. Since her arrival she has been
very free to avow the most disloyal sentiments, ex-
hibiting such rancor and violence as eould not be
tolerated. The case was, reported to Washington,
and the result was that on Monday evening the
woman leftNew London in chargeofan army officer,
to be handed over to General Butler at Fortress
Monroe and by him returned across the lines to her
rebel Mende.),

Eccentricities of Suicide.
The London Star collates several recent curious

cues of eccentricities in self-destruction, which we
quote:

Four of these have been brought to light within
the last few days. There is the mysterious poison-
ing case at Umbleton, the history of which reads
like therecord of a nightmare: Miss Amelia Hu-
band had formed a secret and illicit connection
with Mr. George Cole, from whom she received
frequent nightly visits at her uncle's house,
though without the knowledge of any of the
members of her family. At length she foundthat
she would soon become a mother, and comma.
Ideated the fact to her lover, who at once- proposed
to many her. But she declined, on the ground that
the affiance would be altogether against the wishes
of herfriends, and, instead, took a large dose of Cr-
genic, from the effects ofwhich she died. Here we
find death deliberately courted in order to avoid a
familyquarrel, which must, under the circumstances
have necessarily ended in the marriage ofthe young
lady to the man of her choice. But Mr. George Cole
seems tobe quite as singular in his modes Of feeling
and action as was-Miss Amelia Husband. After the
poor girl's deathhe wrotetoher aunt ; but, according
tohis own statement, the letter contained neither al-
lusion tothe lamentable event nor expressions of
condolence. It embodied merely an application for
the return of a watch and some trinkets which be
had given to the young lady during her life, and
whichasbe held, reverted to him upon her decease.
It is difficult to determine whether the conduct of
thesuicide or of her lover is most unaccountable.
Then, again, we have the Brighton drowning case,
in which, as far as we can judge from the ever
deuce now before us, a woman drowned her-
self chiefly for the purpose of casting odium
upon a man who had offended her by break-
ing off an immoral relationship with her. Dirs.
Bruce, whose body was washed ashore at Rotting
dean last Wednesday, had formed a/Won with
Louie Adolphus, managerto Messrs. Mosesft Son,
the well-known tallora, but he states that when he
paw her off by the Brighton train, on the Bth of
November, he intimated to her that this must
cease. It is evident that she was in no distress,
*lnce her clothing was of a superior description,
and she had money in her pocket and a dia-
mond ring on her finger, and her real motive for
self.dentruction is shown by the mode in which
she prepared for it. She wrote "my husband"
on thebask of a carte tie visite portrait of Mr.Louie
Adolphus, put it into an envelope, which she ad-
dressed to "My false and perjured husband, Linde
Adolphus," with his address infull, and, wrapping
the whole carefully in oiled silk, placed it inherbo-
som beforeshe jumped into the sea. Did ever novel.
ist or dramatist depict outraged love conceiving and
carrying out a more recondite and intensely ro-
mantic scheme of vengeance' It seems evident
enough that Mrs. Bruce sacrificed her own life
after making the last act of it thewriting of a lie,
in order to causegrave annoyance to a manwho had
slighted her. But her motive for suicide was strong
when compared with the incitements which often
impelindividuals tocommit thesame crime.- Late in
last week the body ofAmelia Walker, a girl ofseven-
teen, was taken out of Duekett's canal. She had -
been in service, but two potsofjam and an eggbeing
found in her box, her master told her that she lima
leave hersituation. She received her wages, walked
away from the house, and, instead of going home.
drowned herself, the moneybeing found untouched
in her-pocket. Perhaps the most striking example
of eccentricity, however, which has been wit-
nessed for some time is the case of the youth ;Torus
Budd, who hanged himself a few days since at AlM-
wall. Having, while in theservice of a butcher LII
that district, committed some act ofviolence toward
a few boys who had been annoying him, he was
under a false impression that arreersellitobeen oG
fered for his apprehension, and soreaolv
end to himself. Accordingly, he went to an
and purchased-three yards of rope, for which- the
shopkeeper wanted to charge him a penny, but ha
insisted onreceiving a farthing- change,alleging "a
commonsort of rope would suit his purpue."

CIIIRIBTISAIII TIMM IN RlCHMOND.—Ohristrass
was observed by the loafers in our midst, if we may
judgefrom the

Bloated macs ofrack. unwieldy woe,
hauled up before Mayor Mayo on Saturday morn-
ing to give an acoount of the previous day,. trans-
gressions. The court room was crowded with every
specie. of the genushome to be found in this term-
'hal hemisphere—the confirmeddrunkard, who drank
because ofthe love with which heregarded the id,*
ofthe cane ; the "nice" youngmen (some of whom
wore "stars and Masi' on the collars of their coats
or grey), whoaccidentally got drunk while taking es
sociable glass With their friends ; demi-reps, masa
boy., and negroes,male and female—all might have
been seenin one heterogeneous mass at the Mayor%
Court on Saturday morning.—Richmond EnguireN
Dec. 28.

Tan OAmPAIGN.—It seemsto besupposedi
that the Yankee army efthe Potomac contemplates
nofurther military operations this winter. Their
ownJournals 40 giveiont, from which we cow:duds
that they are going to surprise us, ifpossible. Tba,
heavy,reinforcements from Grant's armymay tie
tendedfor one ofthew!' sudden rushes onwardwidah. •
characterize Neade'a movemenb. Hat an eagle eye
is watching him. and; whenevor_ or whereverhsk-
May appear he will ,iind 'a,hospitable relesloar
awlsolos Difrach,'
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